William Austin Junior School Sports Premium 2016-2017
At William Austin we have been allocated £10,995 and details of our aims and how we plan
to spend it are below
1. To maintain the number of sports clubs on offer to pupils. This will continue to develop
pupil confidence and self-esteem as well as the physical, health and social aspects of PE
2. To provide specific staff training to develop subject knowledge – for both staff and sports
leaders.
3. To provide staff support in games lessons from Active Luton, Luton Town Football Club
and the Football Association.
4. To provide transport to and from sports matches
5. To purchase equipment for curriculum games lessons and after school clubs
6. To enhance the sports leadership programme by encouraging pupils to take on an
officiating role in lessons and at lunch-time a Junior Sports Leader role to organise activities
for their peers and younger pupils.
7. To allow the opportunity of children ‘trying something for the first time’. This may be
through termly reward trips, our annual sport for all day or introducing a new sport in lesson
or club.

How the money will be spent











Sports coaches to provide extra clubs in street dance, basketball and cricket. This will increase our
overall pupil participation and allow all pupils to have the opportunity of attending a sports club
Staff development in Games and PE through inset sessions and courses. This will involve Active
Luton and sports coaches for after school inset sessions. For curriculum time Active Luton,
Luton Town Football and the Football Association will work with games staff during the lessons
to provide them with new ideas and develop their confidence in teaching games.
Sports equipment purchased to aid pupil learning and differentiate accordingly in lessons and
sports clubs. Our first entry into the Luton Town Sports hall Athletics competition is important
and children will be able to use the new equipment to better enhance their agility and coordination.
Transport to and from sports matches if more than one team are entered or for county finals
Year 3, 4, 5 and 6 pupils organised into leadership groups so appropriate resources purchased for
each year group including umpiring equipment and any further resources.
Continue to provide our annual sports for all day – this gives pupils the opportunity to try
something new whilst being active for a day. For example; zorbing, go-karting, lazer tag and
many more.
Sporting reward trips will be offered to pupils of good behavior or who may not have access to
sports outside of school. In the autumn term we are hoping to go ice skating, followed by skiing in












the spring term. Different children will be chosen each time and each year group will have a
separate trip with the cost of activity, transport and a snack included.
For the first time we are going to enter the Ultimate Frisbee Competition so have purchased the
equipment required. This will be utitlised through a lunchtime club where all children will be
invited to attend.
We are going to host the William Austin Sports Awards Evening – this will happen towards the
end of the academic year. We will purchase trophies for awards such as; sports personality of the
year, sports women of the year, sportsman of the year, sports team of the year and sporting
moment of the year to name just a few.
We will also purchase bronze, silver and gold medals for sports day. All children who enter the
races will receive a sticker or medal. If placed 1st, 2nd or 3rd they will receive a medal.
Sporting kit is really important at William Austin, therefore we are going to update our football
kit. It is important that children feel part of a team this will lead to positive outcomes and create a
sense of unity amongst our children.
We will educate the children on leading a healthy active lifestyle. Workshops will be offered by
A-Life to enhance our children’s healthy living experience. We also will look into assemblies and
dentist visits to ensure our children lead healthy active lifestyles.
We hope to purchase a trampoline to further develop the fundamental skills of our children. The
lead teacher of PE is level 2 qualified in teaching trampolining- we are going to utilise this by
purchasing the necessary equipment. Long term we hope to up-skill the PE teaching assistant.
This will benefit all children and allow for greater development in PE. I believe strongly that we
will attract girls to physical activity using this equipment. This is important because already many
boys are physically active in our clubs and lessons.

